All Formats Welcome

The Jefferson Digital Commons can
accept:
• Word documents
• PDF files
• Images
• Video clips
• Sound segments
• Data sets
• PowerPoint files

Peer Review Processes

Easy-to-use technology allows you to set
up and manage peer review of materials
efficiently.

Who May Contribute?

• All Jefferson faculty
• Jefferson students
• Jefferson administrative units
(departments, centers)

Non-Jeffersonians may contribute articles
to electronic journals or conference
proceedings sponsored by Jefferson.

Jefferson Digital Commons
Scott Memorial Library
Center for Teaching and Learning

CTL Staff are available to:
• Demonstrate the technology
• Determine your rights or restrictions
for contributing articles
• Upload your articles
• Describe your articles

✔
❑

Meets Open
Access Standards

http://jdc.jefferson.edu
✔ Maximize the impact
of your publications

✔ Reach new audiences

Interested?
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✔ Appear in Google and other
search engines
✔ Create and manage your
own electronic journal
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Center for Teaching and Learning

Me!

What is the Jefferson Digital
Commons (JDC)?
➠ DATABASE OF FACULTY
PUBLICATIONS -- Both full-text
and descriptions

You can now deposit your
published articles* in one easy
location. Let The Center for
Teaching & Learning describe
and preserve them and provide
free access to the full article
worldwide.

➠ UNIVERSITY PRESS for journals,
reports, lectures, and conference
proceedings

➠ DISSERTATION LIBRARY for Jefferson
theses and doctoral dissertations
(via UMI)

Your papers will appear in
Google and other search
engines, often months before
traditional channels.

➠ LIVING ARCHIVE AND PUBLIC RECORD
of Jefferson’s intellectual output

*Subject to publishers’ contracts

Find Research in Google

How Does It Promote
Faculty Publications?

Most publishers allow scholars to deposit
full-text copies of accepted articles on an
institutional website soon after publication in a subscription journal.

Placing an article in the Commons allows
ALL Internet users to read and download
it for free. They can find your article
using common search engines like Google.
Wider exposure leads to earlier citations
and more citations than articles which
are restricted to journal subscribers.*

*As studied by ISI and librarians in 2004

virion-targeted viral proteins

